
 

Minimum Order:      Orders less than $50.00 will have a $2.00 service charge added to the freight charges.

Freight:      FOB Deer Park NY, Carol Stream IL, or Tampa FL. Freight prepaid on all orders over $2000.00, for
     ground shipments within the Continental United States.

Drop Ship:      There will be a $10.00 charge for drop shipments, which will be added to the freight charges.
     Drop ship orders placed on line, at www.scientificbattery.com, will not incur drop ship fees. 

Pricing:      Prices are subject to change without notice.

Terms:      All new customers with opening (first) order are C.O.D., cash or certified check. Normal terms are
     C.O.D., company check ($30.00 service charge for all returned checks), or net 30 day terms upon
     credit approval.  Please forward a completed Empire credit application.  (Note:  A signed personal 
     guarantee may be required in some cases.)  MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ARE ACCEPTED. 

Backorders:      All backorders under $20.00, or three months old, will be cancelled.

Limited      All Lithium Ion and Lithium Polymer Tablet Batteries are warranted against defects
Li-Ion / Li-Pol      in material and workmanship for a period of ONE YEAR FROM DATE OF MANUFACTURE.
Warranty

Defective      Within the warranty period, products will be repaired, replaced, or credit issued at Empire's option.
Merchandise      Please retain proof of purchase date.  The warranty does not cover malfunctions resulting from
(in Warranty):      misuse, tampering, unauthorized repairs, modifications or accidents, nor does it cover normal wear.

     This warranty gives you specific rights and you may also have rights which vary from state to state.
     Defective merchandise that is in warranty may be returned for credit or replacement.  Credits will be
     issued at prices in effect at the time that merchandise is received at an Empire warehouse.  Please
     fax or call for a return authorization (RA) number.  All cartons must have a return authorization

     number marked on the outside of the box.  Unmarked boxes will be refused.

Return Policy:      All returns and refused orders are subject to a 15% restocking fee. Return/Exchange will only be 
     granted if all components are returned  as supplied by Empire. Please be sure all components 
     are returned as shipped. Empire reserves the right to deny credit or exchange at our discretion 
     if all the product received does not meet this requirement.

Disclaimer:      Replacement of most Tablet batteries requires highly skilled labor. Disassembling a device may void 
     or limit the scope of manufacturers warranty. Any tools provided are to assist in replacing the battery
     and Empire will not be held accountable for any damage done to device or injury to user.
     Please Note:  More tools may be required to properly replace the battery.

Instruction      Please visit http://empirescientific.com/Product_PDF/tablet_resources.pdf for resources on how to
Manuals:       replace a tablet battery.

EMPIRE P/N REPLACEMENT FOR OEM BATTERY MODEL CHEM VOLTS mAh PKG

TLI-001 AMAZON KINDLE FIRE D01400 3555A2L Li-Ion 3.7v 4400 BOX

TLI-002 AMAZON KINDLE 2/DX (3G ONLY) S11S01A Li-Ion 3.7v 1530 CLAM

TLI-003 AMAZON KINDLE 2 (WIFI ONLY) S11S01B Li-Pol 3.7v 1530 CLAM

TLP-004 AMAZON KINDLE 3, 170-1032-00 S11GTSF01A Li-Pol 3.7v 1900 CLAM

TLP-005 AMAZON KINDLE 4/6, D01100 MC-265360 Li-Pol 3.7v 890 CLAM

TLP-006 AMAZON KINDLE FIRE HD 7" 26S1001 Li-Pol 3.7v 4000 CLAM

TLP-007 AMAZON KINDLE FIRE HD 8.9" S2012-002-D Li-Pol 3.7v 6000 BOX

TLP-008 ARCHOS 9, 501500 400238 Li-Pol 7.4v 3000 CLAM

TLP-009 APPLE IPAD 3, A1389 616-0586/0593/0604 Li-Pol 3.7v 11500 BOX

TLP-010 APPLE IPAD MINI, A1445 616-0627/0633 Li-Pol 3.7v 4400 BOX

TLP-011 SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB, GTN8000/P7500 SP3676B1A Li-Pol 3.7v 7000 BOX

TLP-012 SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB 10.1, GT-P7100 SP4175A3A Li-Pol 3.7v 6860 BOX

TLP-013 GOOGLE NEXUS 7 C11-ME370T Li-Pol 3.7v 4325 CLAM

TLP-014 HUAWEI MEDIAPAD 7 LITE HB3G1H Li-Pol 3.7v 4000 CLAM

TLP-015 WACOM INTUOS 5 TOUCH 1UF5534502-WCM Li-Pol 3.7v 1050 CLAM

TLP-016 BARNES AND NOBLE NOOK COLOR AVPB001-A110-01 Li-Pol 3.7v 3300 CLAM

TABLET BATTERIES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2014

Please visit our website www.empirescientific.com for a complete list of cross references



                      

 VISIT US ON THE WEB: www.empirescientific.com  �  EMAIL: sales@empirescientific.com

Guaranteed To Perform 

Empire Scientific is a leading supplier of batteries, chargers, and accessories to retailers, wholesalers, distributors, and 
manufacturers in the cellular, video, and cordless telephone segments of the consumer electronics industry. We offer the most
comprehensive and up to date product mix of inventory found under one roof. We also offer a full line of industrial grade Sealed
Lead Acid batteries called Rhino. We offer product under our flagship brand name Empire as well as private label and bulk 
packaging. We also have short and long run production capabilities for custom assembly work of items that are not currently on 
our product list. A service that some of the most recognized companies in the world use.

EMPIRE SCIENTIFIC, with manufacturing headquarters in Deer Park, New York, has a proud forty year tradition in the 
consumer electronics industry. 
In its colorful past, Empire was known for producing high quality turntables, cartridges, and high fidelity loudspeakers, 
recognized by audiophiles for their outstanding performance.

Empire first offered batteries and accessories for camcorders in the early 1980’s, and has since expanded to offer quality 
replacement batteries and accessories for cellular phones, cordless phones and replacement lead acid batteries for 
uninterruptible power supply (UPS) and security applications along with two-way, medical and laptop batteries.

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

Our courteous and helpful staff is equipped to provide answers to your questions regarding all of the product lines we offer. We
at Empire Scientific know the importance of top of the line customer care and will do whatever is necessary to provide that to 
our customers.

NEW PRODUCTS

Empire Scientific has just added replacement batteries for Streamlight, Maglite, Surefire, Inova and more.  Also added, to our 
Video/Digital product line, are Universal Two-Sided Replacement Video/Digital Chargers, nine brand-specific chargers for 
Lithium Ion batteries.  Our latest products are our patented Piggy-Back battery series for the new Sony, JVC, and Panasonic 
smart chip camcorders.  We offer a complete line of product listings and will continue to keep up with the ever-growing markets.

DISTRIBUTION CENTERS

In addition to the manufacturing and corporate office located in Deer Park, NY, Empire Scientific also has distribution 
warehouses in Illinois and Florida.

MISSION STATEMENT

To provide top of the line customer care along with quality products at competitive pricing. To raise the bar of excellence we 
must pay attention to detail, if it’s not right it’s wrong and everything must have a sense of urgency. We believe and follow these 
guidelines to assure that our customers receive the most accurate information to help them succeed in the battery industry.

EMPIRE CENTRAL
1501 TONNE AVE.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007
PHONE: (800) 221-6012
FAX: (800) 719-9902

HEADQUARTERS
151 EAST INDUSTRY COURT
DEER PARK, NY 11729-5713

PHONE: (800) 645-7220
FAX: (800) 343-5733

EMPIRE SOUTH
4504 E. HILLSBOROUGH 

AVE.
TAMPA, FL 33610

PHONE: (800) 810-8891
FAX: (877) 422-8866


